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No. 5

Geist Names Greene As Barker

IHONORS COUNCILl
QUOTE

For 66 Festival, October 28-29

"The Great Thing in this
world is not so much where I
we are, but in what direction |
we are moving."
Oliver Wendell Holmes

The 1966 Barker for the Geist
Festival is MissMarilynGreene.
As Barker, Marilyn will lead
the usherettes during the Color
skit presentation of the Geist
Festival on Friday and Saturday,

Art Department
Proudly Hosts
Various Exhibits

Dr. Mackendrick
Here To Present
Archaeology Talk

October 28 and 29. She will be
on liand Saturday afternoon of
the Festival along with the usherettes to run the Geist Information Booth.
An enthusiastic sophomore,
Green and White, Marilyn is
very interested in Longwood's
activities. She was on the script
committee for Circus 1965, is
circulation manager for the
"Gyre," and participated in
Freshman Production. She was
on Legislative Board last year
and is a member of the major —
minor elections committee. She
has played class basketball, badminton and volleyball. Marilyn
is a member of Alpha Sigma
Tau sorority.
From Colonial Heights, Marilyn is a Sociology and History
major. She was speechless when
told she would be the Geist Festival Barker, but she is talking
excitedly now!

By CAROLYN DAVIS
"Our Neighbors Around the
By DOTTIE THURSTON
World" is the theme of the doll
Paul L. Mackendrick, Profesexhibit in the Lancaster Lisor of Classics and Integrated
brary. Mrs. Guffir.'s 301 art
Liberal Studies at the University
class is presenting the exhibit
of Wisconsin, will be the asto represent "Peace For All."
sembly speaker at Longwood this
Constructed by the students,each
week. He will speak on the topic
doll represents a different coun"Using Archaeology to Write
try or a symbolic costume. A
History: The Athenian AristocMILLIE GWALTNEY
paper chain links the dolls toracy."
Festival Chairman
gether. A card is placed beside
Dr. Mackendrick was born in
each doll telling the country's
Taunton, Massachusetts and rehistory and drees,
ceived his A.B., M.A., and Ph.D.
Grainger Hall also has an art
from Harvard University. He also
exhibit. The Junior School of the
studied for two years at Balliol
Art Institute of Chicago is preCollege in Oxford. The college
senting "Museum Impression."
positions he has held include the
The work, presented by the
following: assistant in classics
Smithsonian Institute, is done
and tutor in the division of anby small children.
cient languages at Harvard; InJunior class. However, this
By CHRIS DIXON
A famous sculptor's work is
structor in Latin at Philips
Plans for the Junior week-end week-end may be changed after
found in the Art Exhibit Room
Academy in Andover, Massachu- are underway. A sneak preview of confirmation dates have been rein the Lancaster Library. The
setts; and Instructor in English the festivities finds scurried ac- ceived from a concert group.
sculpture exhibition is the work t MARILYN GREENE. 1M6 GEIST FESTIVAL BARKER
at Harvard University.
I tivity within the Junior class. Concert groups under consideraof Dean Carter, associate proDr. Mackendrick has also par- ! Committee chairmen have been tion are "The Miracles," "The
fessor in the college of architicipated in various professional i selected and are now forming Temptations," and "The Swingtecture at Virginia Polytechnical
activities and organizations. In I their committees. Any Juniors ing Medallions."
Institute.
1950, he took part in the ex- (interested in helping are urged For the ring dance, Saturday
Dean Carter, who lives in
cavation of the ruins of the Ro- to contact the following people: night, the VMI Commanders,
Blacksburg, Virginia, and teachman Colony of Cosa, Italy on a |Alice Collier, Decorations Divots, and Royal Kings are bees sculpture at VI'I, studied at
Fulbright Fellowship, American Chairman; Susan Barwick, Fav- ing considered.
the Corcoran School of Art,
Academy
in Rome, and he re- ors Chairman; Joette Bailey, Dr. Helms and Dr. Wells have
friendliness and enthusiasm of
By MARION BORISEVIC
American University where he
turned to Italy in 1957 again on Publicity Chairman; Ella Mc- been very helpful in writing,
the
student
body
there
had
sparkThe freshman class seems to
received his Bachelor of Arts
a Guggenheim Fellowship. He has
and contacting the variDegree, and Indiana University •** wel1 represented by very cap- ed a desire in her to become held the following offices: Sec- Dade, Flowers Chairman; Kay phoning,
ous
groups.
Boy
kin,
Breakfast
Chairman;
a
part
of
it.
Janice
was
always
where he received his Master's able and enthusiastic girls. These
retary-Treasurer of the AmeriDegree. In 1948 he traveled to newly elected freshmen are: Jane involved in the activities at her can Philological Association in Jeannine Overman, Ring Figure This year the Juniors are inChairman; Martha Mullins, troducing a new phase to the trahigh
school,
Woodrow
Wilson
in
Paris where he was a student, Austin, Circus; Donna Sistrunk,
1954-56; Secretary of American Dance Invitations Chairman; ditional week-end. Tentative arPortsmouth,
Va.
She
was
a
memof Zadkine.
j Elections; Judy Turner, Athletic
Council of Learned Societies in
rangements have been made for
A recent commission was a' Association; Jeannie Kay and Rita ber of many school organizations 1956-57, and a member of the Frances Scott, Dance Programs
an
informal dance Friday night.
Chairman;
Phyllis
Hummer,
Ticincluding
the
National
Honor
Sobronze screen for the Providence Mathews, Legislative Board; and
board of directors in 1959-63;
A dance band (perhaps "The EsBuilding, Fairfax, Virginia. He! Be«y P°*eU and Mary Lou ciety, the yearbook staff, the pep a member of the executive coun- kets Chairman; Kathy Kamps, corts") will supply rock and
Refreshment Chairman; Barbara
club and the cheerleading squad.
designed and fabricated this jWhitehead, Judicial Board,
cil of Classical Association of
screen in Venice, Italy.
Janice Austin was elected to Within a few weeks of her ar- the Middle West and South, and a Hooper, Gifts Chairman; Alice j roll entertainment. The old gym
Dean Carter can be seen at I represent her class for Circus rival at Longwood, Janice, aided member of the board of trustees Rennie, Photographer Chairman, I is a possible location for the
dance. Still in the planning stages,
work in his studio in the color on Tuesday night, September 27. by five other freshman enthus- of the American Academy in and Judy Johnston, Combo Chair- jthis
Friday night dance could set
H
man.
iasts,
composed
two
new
red
film "A World of Sculpture" er enthusiasm for Cii
'■ Home. Dr. Mackendrick is also a The week-end of February 17th the mood for the Junior week-end.
!
and
white
songs:
"Hey,
look
us
which is produced by VPI. The strangely enough, began on her
I member of the American Asso- and 18th has been selected by the I
(Continued on Page 3)
film shows sculpture as found first ,our of Longwood during over, we're red and white. . ." I ciation of University Professors,
last
Ud
the
"F-H-E-S-H-M-A-N"
in nature and as man represents !
Var's Circus week-end.
the Archaeological Institute of
nature in his sculpture. It cov- 'Janice explanied it was then that letter song, the latter of which America, and Institute for Adshe knew sne ust
was
sung
at
the
red
and
white
ers the five basic forms from
i
couldn't go
i vanced Study at Princeton.
which all sculpture is created, .anywhere else to college. The party. Janice stated that it takes
Along with his teaching career
more than a handful of people
and
other professional activities,
1
By
tt» *
*BVBT ^vQaBj^^^nV^lllfllWl '
:
to make Circus a success; everyone must work together. She Dr. Mackendrick has written sevthinks that this year's freshmen | eral books including: "The Ani lot of talent, and that icient World," "The Roman Mind
with a little bit of hard work, I At Work," "The Greek Stones
they can help main this the Speak," and "The Mute Stones
Speak."
BEST Circus ever:
Dr. Mackendrick has just reDonna Sistrunk, also elected
September 27, is the freshman turned to the University of Wisrepresentative to the Elections consin following a year of teachCommittee. Donna, too, was ex- i ing at the University of Ibad.iii,
tremely active in her high school, i: Nigeria. His talk here at LongL I
Princess Anns in Virginia Beach. wood is scheduled for torm i
at
1:00
p.m.
in
the
Student
Lounge.
Some of her many club membsrshlps were: the newspaper
staff, the student magazine, the
National Honor Society, the pep
club and the Tri-Hi-Y. Donna
expressed her desire to work
with the Election Committee in
every way she can. In conclusion,
Donna said that we should be
importance of voting,
An eager group of Young Reand that .-.!.
BS will
participate in the upcoming elec- publicans are devoting their time
this week to aid the Prince Edtion^
ward Count
Party In
Jud) rurnsr, ths ns
tlv(, graduated from collecting funds for thi
TunstaU High in Danville, Va. I Senatorial and Com
paigns. 1
She wa
■ lltor of her
dents at Longwood College, will
annual, played "ii an all.
, and was voted be calling on hoi
, on
both "
in Girl Athlete" nesses in
TutDdThui
"Our Nelirhbori Around the World." theme for the Doll and "Most Valuabli
, October 18-20. The i
Judy,.i.
DR PAtT. I MAf KENHRK K
Exhibit by Art 301 In Ihr l.lbrarv
(Continued on Page 3)
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Scurried Activity Seeks

Swingin' Junior Weekend

Freshmen Class Elects
Circus, Gov't Officers

MimiM' \i Mill III

Hilfe*^
-1

Young Repubs
Render Support
To County Party
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The Tired American

Shell's Yells

Oleg Cassini Says
Wigs When Art and Nature Fail

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This week I planned to write an
editorial concerning the feelings we. as Americans, should
have concerning our country, and the manner and degree
to which we support it. I found the following editorial all
too aptly expresses my feelings on the subject, in very effective wording and phasing. I can do no more than to
re-print it. and hope that all of us reading it will sincerely
digest its meaning. I

I may be old-fashioned about some things-tor instance 1 like
beautiful women and even pretty girls, and at least a clue to the
shape of a clothed women. But I'm rather free-thinking about
others. For instance, wigs.
In my wanderings I have heard men, and even women, complan that the artificiality of wigs bothers them, that wigs are exaggeratedly coarse or silky to the touch, that one must be too
careful in order to avoid its dislocation, and that too many naturalThe following editorial by Alan Mclntosh, which recently aply-endowed mistakes can be hidden by wigs-in other words, a
man doesn't really know what he's getting. And inevitably, that
peared in the Rock County Herald, Luverne, Minn., reflects the
they cost too much.
feelings that many — and perhaps most — Americans have about
Now I am fully prepared to decurrent conditions and attitudes.
bate these points - each but the
last one which is, alas, often true.
Good wigs are expensive when
1 AM A TIRED AMERICAN. 1 am tired of bemg called the ugly
compared with, say, a bottle of
American. I'm tired of having the world panhandlers use my
liqueur. But when you consider
count! y as a whipping boy 365 days a year.
the length of time it takes to grow
I am a tired American — weary of having American embaswig-lengths of human hair, when
sies and information centers stoned, burned, and sacked by mobs
you consider the sanitizing
operating under orders from dictators who preach peace and breed
processes,
the forming andbindconflict.
of an excellent wig, it really
1 am a tired American — weary of being lectured by Gen. de
isn't costly, relative to its worth.
Gaulle (who never won a battle) who poses as a second Jehovah in
And naturally as the various
■ ighteousness and wisdom.
synthetic wigs improve, the cost
I am a tired American — weary of Nasser and all the other
of wigging will be decreased acblood sucking leeches who bleed Uncle Sam white and kick him on
cordingly.
the shins and yank his beard if the flow falters.
But conscience compels me
I am a tired American — weary of the beatniks who say they
to remind you, if costs are a
should have the right to determine what laws of the land they are
factor to you, that the mere purwilling to obey.
I'm going on a diet the next dessert we have that I don't chase of a wig doesn't end your
I am a tired American — fed up with the mobs of scabby like!
cash output. Because you own
faced, long-haired youths and short-haired girls who claim they
a wig, you immediately have two
represent the "new wave" of America and who sneer at the oldcoiffures to be responsible for;
fashioned virtues of honesty, integrity, and morality on which
yours and its. If you usually do
Ol.M, PASSIM
America grew to greatness.
your own hair, then you're no :
1 am a tired American — weary unto death of having my tax
doubt skillful enough to handle the wig hair as well. But if you're
dollars go to dictators who play both sides against the middle with
tied by vanity or ineptitude to a hairdresser, consider that there
threats of what will happen it we cut off the golden stream of
are now two of you in that costly and nerve-wracking state.
By PHYLLIS HUMMER
dollars.
Happiness is a pleasant roomSo much for the negative aspect. For the rest, the wig picture
:
"Happiness Is A Warm Puppy" mate.
I am a tired American — who is tired of supporting families
is downright glorious. You have to have it washed and set now
who haven't known any other source of income other than gov- was introduced a few years agoj Misery is rain, rain, rain. and then but no woman is as carefree about social events, sponby Charles M. Schultz, creator; Happiness is Dionne Warwick. taneous or otherwise, as the woman who doesn't have to give a
ernment relief checks for three generations.
of the "Peanuts" comic series. Misery is a phone that never thought to the way her hair looks at that moment. TlM Simple fact
"Mad" magazine retorted with rings.
of a stand-by— and doubtless superior-coiffure brightens her out"Misery Is A Cold Hot Dog."! Happiness is wearing"cas- look and shortens her party-dressing time, often by hours that
I AM A TIRED AMERICAN - who is getting madder by the Ever since then, this Happiness- uals" to the library.
seem like days. Imagine what it would feel like to bathe, make up,
minute at the filth peddlers who have launched Americans in an Misery kick has pervaded the Misery is having a lover's put on your clothes and then merely don your readied wig. Inobscenity race — who try to foist on us the belief that filth is an country. Now "The Rotunda"; quarrel.
stant glamour! And consider the money you saved by not having
integral part of culture — in the arts, the movies, literature, the would like to express its feelings Happiness is a "pink slip" had your own hair done for the occasion-the other side of the wigon the matter:
stage.
that is filled out.
expense-coin.
I am a tired American — weary of the bearded bums who
Happiness is the dining-hall
Misery is no money.
Which leads to the next point. It is very hard for VOIIWJB with
tramp the picket lines and the sit-ins — who prefer Chinese Com- mike working just once.
Happiness is being pinned.
short, boyish or pixie haircuts to look suitably formal at el.
munism to capitalism — who see no evil in Castro, but sneer at
Misery is an ice-cold shower.
Misery is L. C. on the week affairs. A wig, however, allows you to wear your hail short as
Happiness is a BIG WEEKEND i end.
President Johnson as a threat to peace.
you like for daytime and informal occasion, and as elegant as a
Happiness is getting an "A" queen for others. It also allows you to change your hair color
I am a tired American — who has lost all patience with the (and a date).
on a test.
civil rights group which is showing propaganda movies on college Misery is braised liver.
safely and painlessly, if you're an intrepid and fun-loving soul.
campuses from coast to coast. Movies denouncing the United Happiness is peanut-butter and Misery is "The Rotunda" ofWigs made of human hair are no more coarse or silky than
jelly.
fice on Sunday evenings.
States. Movies made in Communist China.
the natural hair from which they are made. He may not like your
Misery IsfailingaP.E.course.
Happiness is Ian Fleming, J.D. real hair either.
I am a tired American — sickened by the slack-jawed bigots Happiness is being "In."
Salinger,
e.e. cummings.
And as for the men who worry about what they're really getting,
who wrap themselves in bedsheets in the dead of night and roan: Misery is being "Out."
(Continued
on
Page
4)
I
have
little sympathy. If a plain girl can with clever tricks bethe countryside locking for innocent victims.
come
a
pretty girl, good for her, and who cares if she was born
I am a tired American — who dislikes clergymen who have
with straight brown hair and a bumpy nose? That is what glamour
made a career out of integration causes, yet send their children EDITORIAL
is all about.
to private schools.
Besides, for masculine purists, nothing will ever be so deceptive as padded bras until the ladies take to wearing real face
masks.
Fashion Mirror
I AM A TIRED AMERICAN — who resents those who try to
The jauntily gored skirt in the
We can swallow so much, but then no more can be
peddle the belief in schools and colleges that capitalism is a dirty taken The time has come to take up arms and arise form of the princess dress is
word and that free enterprise and private initiative are only syn- against what we believe is wrong, wrong. Let's take a making the youthful scene these
onyms for greed.
critical look at this business called circus and/or the new days - again. Youthful because if
They say they hate capitalism, but they are always right at sophisticated term "Geist." Changing tradition is a won- you're anything more than lithe
the head of the line demanding their share of the American way derful idea, but we feel that AKG has taken too much and shapely, forget it. It is too
of life
power into its own hands and assumed authority which it fitted through the bodice, even if
I .mi a tired American - real tired of those who are trying to does not possess A rehaul of the "mickey mouse" (an gently done, for a woman with a
st II ma the belief that America is not the greatest nation in all the overworn phrase, but oh so fitting) proceedings of circus bulging tire or roll at the waist.
world
a i;enerous-hearted nation — a nation dedicated to the has long been overdue, but we wonder if the so-called But if you are slender as a reed
polity of trying to help the "have nols" achieve some of the good "sophistication" of the Geist festival is such an improve- or tall and curvaceous, it is a
lovely style. The freely swinging
things (hat our system of free enterprise brought about.
ment "Geist"- A German word signifying spirit, imskirt is comfortable for walking,
I am an \merican who gets a lump in his throat when he agination, intelligence, and soul' Impressive, isn't it, but sitting and other normal activihears the "Star-Spangled Banner" and who holds back tears when rather incongruous with the scene of fellow classmates ties that tight skirts Inhibit Yet
lif hears those chilling high notes of the brassy trumpets when Old cavorting in their highly outlandish costumes. Think about the more fitted top is ieminineit — actually the word conjures up thought of Lowenbrau and flattering because it elonQlorj •<■.<.he; the top of the flagpole.
and
German frauleins'
1 nil a tired American — who thanks a merciful Lord that he
gates your torso due to the abWe feel that if a census was taken not only would sence of a seamed waistline.
was SO lucky to be born an American citizen—a nation under God,
circus and Geist be discredited by the students, but also
A word of caution: unless
truly with mercy and justice for all.
that they would be expressing sentiments which were in- tailored in an unusual way, or
deed not new, but continually supressed for fear of "the duly adapted, the princess line is
group," More important, if the ENTIRE student body was very young and should be scruticonsulted a solution which would please the MAJORITY nized carefully on you before
could be reached.
you indulge yourself. There is no room for self-delusion with a
Consult your calendar of events for the year. Do you dress of this sort; it is too tight.
1
notice any mixers- Look closely The only week-ends
Fashion Tip
which offer enjoyable entertainment for dates are the
For those of you wearing pants suits or eyeing them desirously,
KSTAHI.IHHKD NOVKMIIEK 20. KM
Colleagues concert and the |umor ring dance. No wonder don't forget that your commitment to it doesn't stop when you buy
I ntlnnnl rililonala whiten by Ih* •dllm I
there is an exodus each week-end' Circus or Geist is sup- ! it. It must be accessorized, particularly with regard to a pocket► mere* •■ aeeond .!«■• mailer .1 ih. I'oil Offlre at Karaarllle. Virginia
posed to be the week-end of the year Why not make it
i Continued on Page 3>
?
undit thr An of I ongreaa on Matrh K. 19)4. Kepreaented for national aalver-

Happiness - Misery Kick

Pervades LC Campus

\

A Critical Look

The Rotunda
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that way Do you really enioy parading around in costumes
which seem to have been dragged from your grammar
school treasure box? We rather doubt it.
What can be done' There are many obvious solutions
and undoubtedly if the student body was consulted many
more would be forthcoming Radford College is a case in
point The girls combine spirit and imagination as well as
a more mature outlook for their Carnival week-end. Each
dorm chooses o girl to run for carnival queen. The girl
whose dorm raises the most money is chosen queen The
money is raised by charging callers 10c to have their dates
colled, 25c to arrange dates (a great way to meet people),
bake sales, combo parties, midways, etc Sounds like fun?
It is' Certainly with the talent here at LC our "week-end"
of the year could for surpass this Perhaps now though the
student body is thoroughly disgusted with any thoughts of
such a week-end Is it time for a complete change? What
about a Christmas party, Valentine ball, southern belle
dance, Easter week-end -— the possibilities are endless
We are not trying to unjustly criticize AKG However, we feel that their undoubtedly well-meant gift of
Geist is the work of a minority on campus and is not'in
the interest of the LC students If they are true leaders
then hopefully they will initiate the needed changes
We rest our case
—C A S,P J H,G M, I M S.

Letters To Editor

LC Breakfast Decries
...

Traumatic Experience9

Dear Editor,
It is 8:00 in the morning, and
I have already had a very traumatic experience. I made a mistake which may change my mental
health forever, however, my state
of instability might be satiated
if I feel my experience can help
others. I ate breakfast this morning. Yes, I am sure I did - indigestion has already set in.
My going this morning reassured
me that my previous, too freoii' nt
visits to breakfast were not il>ns. No one in the dining
hall likes me, everybody I
me, I'm going out to dig

worms. . .
This is an appeal in hopes]
someone will attempt to revive
my few remaining pieces ol
severed ego. Has anyone else
been forbidden to use silverware
from another table, condemnee
for eatni" at a (Bless them!]
. table, or ci
hoodlum for havin U I fiil.i< ltyj
to take even one morsel more
of food after thai CU1
bell. Must I always sit througt
lit o'clocks with tin' hiceupal Will I condition mysel
to eat full course ni'-aI
(Continued on Page 3)
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LC Welcomes RPI Hockey Team
Home Team Wins 11-0, 12-0

During half-time rest, members of the
first tram, I. to r.. Diane Davis. Anna I'ettis.

As thecrowd gathered Wednes- ter
l.C. broke through
day, Oct. 12, Longwood's Hockey j and Jane Tibbs scored and scorTeam made ready to play host to j ed, six times. R.P.I, came back
R.P.I. The games were held at wit!
i our cage but
4 to 5 p.m. on Barlow Field as
■ the ball to our fullbacks who
students and faculty alike rooted sent it back up the field. Sally
Longwood on to victory.
Heiltnan took control of the situaThe first game started slowly tl in r well as theball and carried
as time and time again L.C. it to their striking circle. Twice
would be in their striking circle she scored. But time gave out for
only to have it hit out. However
ind the girls came to the
by the end of the first half, benches for halftime huddles.
Peggy Wilkins and Barbar
The pace had its effect on L.C.
thews had scored, 3 and 2 goals The forwards spent practically
respectively.
the whole time in the opposite
Bang! The second half sparked striking circle but just could not
up. Anna Pettis, Pat Brown and
the ball in. But Nancy Maxey
Barbara Matthews scored 2 goals
: ed and the team awoke. Chris
each. Diane Davis, center half- McDonnell spurted ahead and
back, attempted to have her name scored two more goals. With
In the scoring circle but the goal minutes to go word was passed
was called back because of a along the sideline that the record
foul. The final score was 11-0. It for the most points scored in one
might have been higher if it had game was 11. One more point
not been for the good defense of woul d make a new record. TenJudy Bateman. Tomml Stone, and Peggy R.P.I. This was their first team sion grew as the team was at the
Wilkins, take a break.
in many years and they showed cage again and again with no
that they should be watched in score. With a minute to go cheers
the future.
rang out as Nancy Maxey pushed
The second game, however, got the ball in for number 12. Thus the
off to a faster start. In a mat- game ended.

Longwood Defeats Westhampton;

SHARON WILLIAMS

Williams Visiting
Pumpkins Patch

By GDJNY SIRC
Have you visited the Great
Pumpkin's patch lately? There is
evidence in Sharon Williams'
room that proves she has been
there recently. Did you say that
you're making pumpkin pies for
Thanksgiving?
Sharon, who actively participates in other things besides
pumpkin collecting, is one of the
Senior Class representatives to
the Athletic Association. She has
played class hockey, Varsity basketball and tennis, and last year
"The Rotunda" extends con- H20 Club members. Potential was also a manager of the Vargratulations to the following as well as present ability was sity basketball team. At the A. A.
girls: Susan Tarrant, Bari
considered by the judges. The Banquet, Sharon was presented
Carr, Becky Hinds, Judy Petitt, new Corkettes will be participat- with a white blazer. I understand
Ann Crigler, Candee Dicken- ing in the water show which is that the blazer is kept in an air
man, Dale Grigg, Susan Guild, scheduled for March. We will be tight plastic bag, and that she
Marsha Gunsallas, Bonnie Lami- looking forward to seeing the new won't let anyone come within 10
son, Janet Mays, Georgia Mayo, members in action and also those feet of it! Sharon will be working
Diane Schools, Vickv Smith, Lyn girls who put on that fabulous in the A. A. booth at the Circus
midway. She also worked on the
Snyder and Nita Stogdale.
show last year!
Recently chosen as new memsports staff of "The Rotunda"
bers of the Corkettes, the above If anyone is interested in learn- during her Sophomore year.
girls were judged on their abili- ing stunts or getting training in Sharon is also enrolled in the
ty to swim to music and to swim synchronized swimming, the Data Processing class and is
with other members of the group. H20 Club members will be happy quite enthusiastic about the textThey were also required to per- to give any assistance they can at book, "The Principles of Punchform certain stunts specified b) Rec. Swims.
ed Cards." As a matter of fact,
she is quite keen in the business
Student Questions Breakfast Service
world and is currently involved
(Continued from Page 2)
sincere sympathy) should in planning a money-making projseconds flat! Can't we join forces
be responsible for liaving ect for the Thanksgiving holitables set up in time for days. Watch for her latest book,
and DO something?
"Ten Easy Ways to Beome a Millunch.
The following proposal mustj
have many holes in it because | These propositions could solve lionaire!"
someone lias to have thought! so many petty problems for Second block will find Sharon
of it before now, but my frus- everyone. Those girls not having j student teaching in Henrico Countrated appetite insists that I at an eight o'clock class might ser- I ty. She has very definite ideas
iously consider eating breakfast concerning (he qualities a good
least expose my idea:
1. Breakfast will last from if the time were extended, and [Physical Education teacher
7:00 a.m. to 9:20 a.m. every all of us could exercise respon- should possess, and she is also
morning except Sunday.
sibility given us in elementary interested in student-teacher re2. Each student will get her school. I think we could do it. lationships. Although she can
silverware in the same line The only fallacy I can foresee make any situation hilariously
and at the same time that is the problem the dining hall funny, she takes her major serishe gets her food.
stall may liave washing the dishes ously. She keeps telling everyin time for lunch. If this is the one that she's getting a B.S. de3. Upon finishing breakfast (in only problem, there has to be gree AND an A.P. degree!
a leisurely lady-like man- a solution.
You can always tell Sharon by
ner) each student must take Absence makes the heart grow her laugh, it seems to come from
her used dishes, glasses,
nowhere and then just as sudand utensils to the window. fonder?
denly, it disappears, or by her
Lack
of
breakfast
gives
me
Trash should be put intr.i h
hair, it doesn't curl-it just bends!
honger!
cans provided for.
She's
always late for classes and
Donna Barnes
4. Waitresses (for whom I have
is famous for not going to breakStubbs 205
fast. Would you believe a nightowl? She also is constantly waging a battle with the "Green
Pizzies!"
Sharon, we wish you the very
best and know that success as a
teacher of Physical Education
will be yours. Good Luck!

Hockeyetts Capture 3-0 Victory Corkettes Hold Tryouts;
66-67 Members Selected

Bj I ESI IE SEDGWICK
on Saturday, October 15, L.C.
traveled to Westhampton College
for their fifth hockey game of the
season. The sun shone brightly,
and rather warmly, on the beautiful field as blue and redtuniced
figuii
i sticks.
The first
uted almost
in a slow-motion fashion. Although in"-1 of the time was j
spent in the Dome team's striking circle, Westhampton came
back with the ball .HKI gained the
advantage with a score in the
last live minutes. The half ended
with w.c. ahead, l-o. But L.C.
not to i"' outdone. The second half was a little faster and
L.C. began to cut more tor the
ball. The outstanding defensive
player was Jean Hendricks as she
kept fighting for the ball and many
times carried it to the striking
circle. Halfway through the second half, Barbara Matthews scored the only L.<. point. The final
score was 1-1, and because a tie
is neither a win nor a loss, L.C.
remained undefeated.

Forman, the goalkeeper, kept came over the field. W.C. was
most invaders out. Again, Pat perked up. The ball was at both
Ingram carried the ball down the ends equally but neither side
field and passed across to Jane could score. Only until the last
Tibbs. As Jane hit the ball, the few minutes does L.C. score
goalkeeper rejected it, but Jane ; again, thanks to Judy Nevitt.
kept her stick down and the ball The score was 3-0, with a minute
went in. At halftime L.C. was to go, and W.C. dashed down the
field in an attempt to get on the
head, 2-0.
The second half saw a change score board but time gave out.
in weather as the sun was cover- Three to nothing was the final
ed by clouds and a cool breeze score and the second team also
remained undefeated.

I

The second gann- was alutdif-

[i: ant, with -i lot more hustling
and cutting. Pal Ingrain washaving her day. She was the force behind the offense as she dodged and
carried the ball to the striking
circle. She dodged and passed to
her wing, Jud) Nevitt, who in
turn, pushed the ball in to score.
w • thamptOO occasionally visited the L.C. cage, but lloll\
NEWMAN'S MEN'S
SHOP
"Traditional Styles"
See Our Ladies'
Sportswear
Villager, McMullen
Weejuns
London Fog

Ixmgwood Hockey team stops attack of Westhampton
College.

Class Of '70 Holds Elections
(Continued from Page 1)
education major at Longwood.
Jeannie Kay of Colonial
Heights, Va., exclaimed she was
very surprised and pleased at
being elected on the Legislative
Board. Jeannie showed earlier
interests in legislation when participating in Girls State at Radford.
Rita Mathews also on the Legislative Board, attended Graham
Hi h in Bluefield, Va. She gained
her initial interest in legislation

while active in the Student Government Association for two
years.
Betty Powell of Hampden High
felt very honored at being chosen
for the Judicial Board.
Mary Lou Whitehead, also on
the Judicial Board, graduated
from Greensville County High
in Emporia, Va., and was a
member of the Student Cooperative Organization as well as
being her Junior Class President there.

Oleg Cassini Says
MARTIN THE
JEWELER

Wigs Can Be Costly

Hoi Just Received
A New Shipment Of
Pierced Earrings.
The Wildest
Geometries
By Wells

Home Of Pendleton
Country Clothes
Skirts, Sweaters
Suite, Jumpers
Just Received
Longwood Motor Robes
By Pendleton

But Worth The Price
(Continued from Page 2)
book. If this surprises you, look at the next woman you see wearing
a pants suit. You will surely notice that if she is carrying an ordinary handbag it looks .iwkward - or at least peculiar in a way that
you might not have been able to put your finger on. But if she is
< MI rying a shoulder bag, or a tote slung casually over her shoulder,
th< total look achieved is much more faithful to the spirit of the
pants suit.
Folding Study Desks
Ideal For Those Who
Study In Bed.
LANSCOTT'S
"Gifts That Are Different"

Carrying Case And
Stadium Seat Included

Farmville Shopping
Center

THE COLLEGIATE MUSIC ROOM
Longwood Achievement Contest
Entry Blank
Name of
Student
Clip This Entry Blank And Deposit It In The
Box Provided At Th# Old Smoker
Last Week's Winner—ALICE COLLIER

Juniors Order Rings
(Continued from Page 1)
Juniors are ordering class
rings next week from Jowson
Jeweler's Company. Mr. Charles
J. Mott will be on campus next
nesday and Thursday, October 26th and 27th. He will be
' ikii
in the South Cunniii' liam Cypress Room from 'J12 and 1
Juniors with last names beginning with I'll' i A to M will order on Wednesday. On Thursday,
Juniors wlthlai (name beginning
l< ft i tON tO 2 -ill ordei
i ,:.

.

A new "plnkJe" rin? has been
: to the class ring selections,
I !n ring will be scaR-d I
the little finger. Mr. Mott Is
bringing a sample of this ring
,im.

The coil "i the 10 kt. class
,18. A $10.00
ill b'- required on all
tlonal chargae win
to 14 kt. and white gold
engi

: will havf-3initi.il
,rge.

i Initial.
•Ill OOtt an
RIB
' in iiiii-

3
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Michele Reynoud,
Native Of Paris,
Teaches At L. C.
By KAREN MAHER
Miss Michele Reynoud, the new
French Literature instructor at
Longwood, is a native of Paris,
France. She is here as apartici-,
pant in the Fulbright Program',
which sponsors the foreign exchange of teachers. Miss Reynoud applied to the program and
requested location in the southern part of the United States.
She received a notice saying
that there was a position open
for a French literature teacher
tt Longwood College in FarmStanding by the iU* entrance to the Library EiklMtion ville, Virginia. Miss Reynoud
Idiom .in'. I. (o r.. Mi-- Bishop. Mr. Carter. Miss Leitch and said that she found a map of
Mrs. I.cmen.
Virginia and tried to locate
Farmville. As Farmville is very
small, it took her some time
before she was able to find it.
Miss Reynoud specialized in
French and French Literature
at the Sorbonne. She also took
some English courses. Before
looming to the United States, Miss
iReynoud taught French LiteraThe first major art presenA teacher at Virginia Poly- ture and some beginners' Engtation of the year at Longwood technic Institute with the rank of lish courses on a high school
College features the warm and. associate professor in the col- levtL.
graceful sculpture of Deanlege of architecture, the North
Carter, an accomplished VirginiaiC arolina native has exhibited
artist and sculptor whose works: widely and won numerous prizes
enjoy wide acceptance in both;for his works,
amateur and professional art
circles.
Young Republicans
Sponsored by the Longwood]
Art Department, Mr. Carter'si
(Continued from Page 1)
sculpture exhibit will be shown tributions will be used in the
until October 31 on a schedule campaigns of Congressman Watt
of: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 Abbitt and Senatorial candidate
p.m. to 10 p.m. Mon. thru Fri., James P. Ould, Jr.
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sat., and
Mr. Ould, a native of Lynch2 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Sun.
burg, was elected to that city's
The sculpture exhibit, consist- City Council in 1962 and took
ing of 28 works in bronze, weld-] office as mayor in 1964. Mr.
ed steel, and varied woods, will Ould's 22 years' experience as
remain on display until October a certified public accountant has
31 in the exhibition room at the made him familiar with taxes,
Dabney Lancaster Library.
budgeting, and business adminisAn exhibit in which "Woman" t ration and management. Aside
is the dominant theme, the art- from his position as a CPA he Isl
ist's sculpture is characterized a member of the Virginia Bar.
by carefully worked surface
Congressman Abbitt, from the
finishes in which there is em- Fourth District, has 18 years'
phasis on linear quality and flow- experience as a House Represening transitions of the planes. His tative, thus giving him advan- MLLE. MICHELE REYNOLD
bronze forms vary in treatment tageous seniority. He now has a
from small sketches to subtly set on two House committees and Miss Reynoud explained that
handled larger sculpture.
the chairmanship of a subcom- the relationship between teachers and students in the United
Featuring such titles as "The mittee.
Bather," "Portraits," "Woman
Anyone wishing to contribute States is more informal than
with Dove," "Madonna," and may send his contribution to the relationship between teacher
"Floating Figure," the exhibit Young Republican Club, c/o Dr. and students in France. She also
demonstrates in varied media James M. Helms, Longwood Col- said that in France no one would
Carter's distinguishedcraftman- lege, Farmville, Virginia or give ever dream of classes with only
ship in depicting the delicate it to any member of the Longwood six students. She added that
beauty of the feminine form. College Young Republican Club. American students seemed more
'^| disciplined and more willing, but
she would be better able to tell
if this is true at the end of the
year.
As for Longwood, Miss Reynoud thinks that a small college
is nice. The people are friendly,
Would you believe that Miss Bush is only 13 years old???
and
it makes adjustments easier
* » *
because everyone knows everyHow 'bout those wonderful, gullible transfer students that we body else. At her high school in
all love so much . . . they want to know how much it costs to rent a France, it would be more diffistudy room in the Lib.!
cult for a foreigner to adjust
* *
*
as the school is bigger and more
Ghostown, U. S. A. - 3rd floor Cox.
formal. In fact, she said that
* * *
the friendliness and socialness
Have y'all noticed a definite absence of H-S faces around the seems to be a prevalent trait
campi lately'? Love those road trips!
of the people in the United States.
* * »
It is the one thing that most
WANTED: Painters urgently needed at Wheeler Dormitory. Only French people notice first.
members of Chi need apply.
This is not Miss Reynoud's
* * *
first visit to the United States.
Suggestion to Cultural and Social Exchange Committee: To pro- She was in California last year
mote cooperation and interaction between the Science Departments for two months. She stated that
OJ llanipden-Sydney and Longwood in planning future sky-watches. she came back because she liked
("Love On The Rooftop," maybe?) (Or how could you go for "Star- the United States, and that so
IIL' On the PlsJd?")
far she has not been disappointed.

Lancaster Library

Sculpture Exhibit

The Kansas City Poetry Contests
$1,600.00 IN CASH PRIZES
Plus Publication by the University oi Missouri Press
(.I One Poet s Book-Length Work

Devins Memorial Award -$500
..

Around The Campi

MISSING: Two Eds from the staff; in vicinity of Philadelphia,
Pa. No reward offered.
* * *
COMING UTK ACTIONS: Homecoming at Hampden-Sydney;'
watch (oi lai go quantities of "Imported Goods" and sneer.
* *
Therapy of the Week! Take in a relaxing Sunday afternoon

'•ix $100 |)fi/i". tor IM0« pOfflM *ubmilt«i l»V full-limp
studt-nts oi cotHHjn md uniwmim

Kansas City Star Awards-$400
row $100prim In tingtf poem
riow

H. Jay Sharp Prizes-$100

Set? I« tpnom i"<i

lout $23 DPIIM * H*'n •*> ^'K'' Mruml stmirnK lie
single poems (See S** MI Rule* )

AWARDING OF PRIZES
Prize winners will Ix1 announced April 27, 19t>7, ,it the tilth reading ot the
1966-67 \men< .in Poets series ot the Kansas City lewish Community Center.
Winner ot the $500 Devins Vw.ird will lx> brought to Kansas City to receive the
prize and to sign ,i st.ind.ud book puhlu.ition contract with the University of
Missouri Press. Other prizes will be mailed to winners
The winner ol the Devlin Aw.ud will also be invited to speak at the lll<>7-68
XnieiK.in Poets Series and Ix- paid the usual honorarium and expenses by the
( enter M this .ippear.iiK e his lxx)k will goon sale
Prize-winning individual poems may be printed in the Kansas City Star and in
lxx)klet form by Hallmark Cards, Inc., but no entry will be published tor i ommerc lal
purpose without the consent ol the pod

4*

\

Hallmark Honor Prizes-$600

■
- - UmL kl DC
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
NM '«'•»' * .iri'tulU
1
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Awaid
Hallmark Pn/e
Star Award or Sharp fi./r
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-AM "I*
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EXCEPTIONS AND SPECIAL RULES
I

l*h mj^us.'OI tn Itw- IVM". i<m1rsl mu.r .
■ «l TMW hr (i«ininji "> u j-"»lj!Him> II .mli.idujl
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Happiness Is....Misery Is
(Continued from Page 2)
Misery is Voltaire, Moliere, paper deadline.
Happiness is Alfred E. NewPope.
man.
Happiness is a diamond.
Misery is not voting in an Misery is being alone.
Happiness is "a warmpuppy."
election.
Misery is "a cold hot dog."
Happiness is "Geist."
Misery is fighting for meals Happiness is "The Rotunda."
on the weekend.
Happiness is vacations.
Misery is a pop-quiz on Monday morning.
Happiness is an empty table
in the d.'.iing hall.
Black and White Film
Misery is being on Academic
Probation.
Developed and Printed
Happiness is a friend.
Misery is an empty mailbox.
69c
Happiness is the Junior Class. 12 Exposures
Misery is the bookstore being
sold out of the book you need.
8 Exposures
49c
Happiness is sunshine.
Misery is a broken elevator.
Happiness is love.
Misery is an 8:00 class.
Happiness is a young professor.
Misery is not meeting a news-

CRUTE'S

STATF £
OCTOBER
IS NATIONAL
MOVIE MONTH
BMDf

TECHNICOLOR* From WARNER BROS.
Till RS.-HU.-SAT.
OCTOBER 20-21-22
SHOWS: 1:30 and 7:30
The Greatest Motion
i'i. inn Of All Time*
CECIL D. l». Mil I I s

English
leather

"THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS"
Starrini!
CHARLTON HE8TON
YUL BRYNNER
M N.-MON.-TUES.
OCTOBER 23-24-25

It' it ut th.it new group organization on 2nd floor Wheeler. . .
Ok well, if- reallj "nothing."
» * »
Mi. i.u
InelwM .ill his mathematical theories
Into the n<w science cilled "Plugomatics." Lookout, Euclid!
back

19

Sean C«r\nery
Joanne Woodward
JeanSeberg
"A Fine Matinees"

flick like "1 Utth."

Hope thi

WED.—OCT.

MONICA

TOtfMCf

MM

VITT1 STAMP BOGAROE
H^ApPRtyVS^lMlCHAlLCRAlGl
• l<M+* tttm MCOuCTtOM OaWtM ft JOUP* lOlf*
;*«,i,|.HMIi COLON ft/ Ot UJrTt

in the Science Department no longer

2ft

till neck.

ntoaar
MlUU

WED. THBU SATl'RDAY
OCTOBER 26 THRU 29
SriunsM n #A n

Brunswick Yarns In
Three Weights (Light,
Medium, Heavy)
With Fabrics To Match
New Hours Mon.-Fn
Saturday—9-3
WEYANOKE HOTEL •

9-4

... th« gift »«l tor HOME «nd
TRAVEL. All. PURPOSE LOHON
In large crysUl bottle paired witn
■•tillable travel Haali U.H
Atl-PURPOSE LOtlON, individual!,.
S2.M

13.50

CARL REINER EVA MARK SAINT
ALANARKIN BRIAN KEITH
JONATHAN WINTERS THEODORE KB
PlUlfORD •VliaiMltl MMtHJIMel
.

COHR ilNllfDARHStS

(MMI aVMMl
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NMKMi
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OWEN-SANFORD
DRUG COMPANY

THE HL'SSIAHS ARE COMINfr,
THE HL'SSIAHS ART fOMIMfe
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